
Benefits of Hiring a Medical
Waste Company with its Own

Treatment Plant
 

 800-736-2466

TREATING MEDICAL WASTE BY

COMPANY TYPE - EXAMPLES

As a Medical Waste Generator, you are responsible for the waste you

generate until it has been properly treated and disposed of. 

Medical Waste
Generators

As with any process, the more people or companies involved, the

more complex it can become and the greater the chance for errors. 

BROKER COMPANIES

Streamlined Chain of Custody Tighter Regulations, Compliant

Efficient Processing One Service, One Company 

Cost EffectiveHigh Quality Service

HAULER COMPANIES

A Broker Company will sign you up on their contract and then hire a
local company to perform the work, who will most likely have to hire
another company to treat the waste. Now you have at least three
companies involved in your one service and all making a profit from your
one bill... Many things wrong here. 

A Hauler Company is going to sign you up on their contract and then
transport or "haul" the waste from your facility to a treatment facility
where they will have to pay that company to treat your medical waste. 

A better situation than a broker, but still two companies involved in your
one service. 

MEDICAL WASTE COMPANY WITH ITS OWN TREATMENT PLANT

A Medical Waste Company with its Own Treatment Plant is owning
your medical waste from start to finish. 

They will own the trucks that come to your facility, they will directly
employ and train the drivers that come into your facility and they will
own the destruction plants that destroy most of your waste. 

By having one company handle your waste from ‘cradle-to-grave’ allows,
the best process, products, and services with significant savings. 

At Bio-MED we do this while reducing our client’s impact on the
environment which is a true win-win. 

The best processes, pricing and practices is what we built our company
on. Our commitment to our customers and the environment doesn’t stop
with our cradle-to-grave management of your medical waste. 

We also use a state-of-the-art reusable container systems for medical
waste and sharps waste that keeps unnecessary waste from impacting
the environment. 

Our cradle-to-grave management process, reusable medical waste and
sharps disposal containers, fuel efficient trucks (including an all-electric
service truck) and intelligent routing are all examples of our commitment
to our customers and the environment.

https://www.getbiomed.com/
https://www.getbiomed.com/get-a-quote/
tel:1-800-736-2466
tel:1-800-736-2466

